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To the Orangeville Council

As a resident of Elderberry St I have noticed excessive car speeds on our str.cet and higher than
normal fraffic volume at times especially on weekends.
I do not have small children and will be leaving soon due to the salo of my house.
Being a concerned citizen.{or t{e safety of children, and we have many on Elderberry,I find
it-*t'Coty to send this petition fol your consideration. I have observed io*y close cails of kids being stnrck.
Hlving consulted some of my neighbours it was suggested that the town install speed humps( not bumps)
yhich.arg very_inexpensive but effective( they should also be used in school areas)
Description of 

-

humps anduses are attached. 
changing speed limits is not an effective deterrent as speeders will speed.

Hoping that you scriously consider this request and implement it as soon as possible

Kathy
262 Elderberry St
Orangeville ON
LgW 5H5
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6t'U2021 Comparing Speed Bumps vs. Speed Humps: Which One ls Better for Your Commercial Parking Lot? - Sure Seal Pavement
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Trafftc calming measures have seen a lot of growth and improvement over the past decade or so,

especially in residential areas, school zones, and commercial parking lots. Any area or stretch of
road with heavy foot traffic requires advanced safety measures that can help reduce the likelihood
of fatal or non-fatal accidents. Speed bumps and speed humps are a simple, cost-effective, and
environmentally-friendly solution to reducing noise pollution, regulating speed, and improving the
overall safety of pedestrians and other drivers on the road. With the proper pavement

maintenance services, these devices can be easily installed and preserved for many years.

Many people don't know the difference between a speed bump and a speed hump, When properly
installed and utilized, these traffic calming devices can enhance safety in otherwise dangerous

areas and most importantly, save lives.

What's the Difference Between Speed
Bumps and Speed Humps?
The main differences between speed bumps and speed humps have to do with where the/re
placed, their height and length, the materials they're made ol and the installation process.

Speed Bumps
Speed bumps are more commonly used in parking lots and driveways that are shared equally by
both vehicles and pedestrians. The idea is to slow down traffic enough so that pedestrians and
drivers have enough time to react to one another. Speed bumps are typically more rounded and
higher up off the surface of the ground, forcing drivers to slow down or risk damaging the bo1:togn

of their vehicles. This design is done on purpose so that drivers have a greater incentive to slc,,r,, I

down in heavily populated areas,
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taken apart or removed from the surface of the road as needed for repairs or redesign and then
reinstalled, They also cover the entire width of the road from one curve edge to another. Speed

humps are typically installed on residential roads that have lower speed limits but still have a

steady flow of pedestrian and vehicular traffic. The idea is to reduce speed, control the flow of
traffic, and diminish noise pollution in quiet neighbourhoods, Since speed humps are much lower
to the ground than their taller counterparts, they have a lesser impact on vehicles and a much
smoother jolt.

imilarities Shared by Speed Bumps and
Speed Humps
Speed bumps and speed humps are both designed to create a small, but noticeable jolt every time
vehicles drive over them. Over time, these jolts subconsciously encourage drivers to change their
driving habits and pay greater attention while driving through areas that have more pedestrians,

especially young children,

Street signs are only minimally effective in this regard because they can easily be missed or
oftentimes disregarded by careless drivers. A physical obstruction in the road like speed bumps or
speed humps, however, is a lot harder to ignore, especially since they span the entire width of the
road.

Additionally, speed bumps and speed humps are typically constructed of the same materials
Asphalt, rubber, metal, plastic, or concrete materials are typically used depending on the
application and the environment in which these safety measures are being installed.

Of course, asphalt and rubber are increasingly becoming the most common materials used to
make speed bumps and speed humps. They're more malleable, adaptable, and have a much lower
environmental impact than the abovementioned materials.

ecycled plastics are also a great choice, though, because they're highly durable, can withstand
treme temperatures and vehicular impact, and repurposing the plastic saves it from ending up in
ndfills. i ,. i

.l

ue to technological and practical advancements, installing traffic management tools like sp- -'
mps and speed humps has never been easier. Whether the/re being installed by municip
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Why Speed Bumps and Speed Humps Are
Both Effective Traffic Calming Measures
Most fatal or non-fatal car accidents, collisions, and pedestrian accidents can be chocked up to one

thing: speeding. Combined with reckless driving and poor driving conditions, this leads to more
and more car accidents in Toronto and the GTA every year,

The worst part is that most motorists don't adjust their driving habits according to road and

weather conditions. Even in the midst of a major snow storm, icy road conditions, and poor
visibility, people still tend to speed. Oftentimes, they don't get caught and that makes them feel

invincible.

lnstalling speed bumps and speed humps in the appropriate areas physically helps diminish
speeding in high risk areas by literally forcing drivers to slow down or else risk damaging their
vehicles. These devices save numerous lives every year because they force drivers to pay more
attention to their surroundings and make sure that they're adhering closely to the rules of the
road.

Speed Hump and Speed Bump lnstallation
Services for Better Traffic Management in
the GTA
As one of the leading commercial asphalt fiilvcrncnL rn,rir rtcnar-rr.r-r :,.rtrvic r::; irr I orclnl o and the GTA,

Sure-Seal Pavement Maintenance lnc. can help make sure that your parking lot and driveway is

kept safe all year-round. We recommend installing asphalt speed bumps in commercial parking

lots because they help reduce speed, increase safety, and virtually eliminate your liability in the
event that an accident does occur on your property, To learn more about our professional asphalt

services or to book a free consultation, please cont.act L-rsl

f
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Speed Hump / Table - FHWA Safety

Search for: How much do speed humps cost?

How much does a plastic speed bump cost?

10'Solid Plastic Speed Bump

$171.25 each Save $155.50 each Save $143.10 each

6U2021 cost of humpE - Google Search

https:/Afvu,v.google.com/eeerch?q=6ss1*.t*tumps&rlz=IClCHBF-enFR832FR832&og6pst+of+hump8&age=chrome..69i57j0i10i22i30r0i2213012j0i10... 111



 
   

  
 

  

  
   

     
  

   

To the Orangeville Council , June L ZOZI

We the undersigned are requesting that the speed

humps be installed on Elderberry st orangeville as the
traffic speeds are excessive and present a great danger to
our children.
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To the Orangeville Council June L 2O2L

We the undersigned are requesting that the speed

humps be installed on Elderberry St Orangeville as the
traffic speeds are excessive and present a great danger to
our children.
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To the Orangeville Council June 12021 

We the undersigned are requesting that the speed 

humps be installed on Elderberry St Orangeville as the 

traffic speeds are excessive and present a great danger to 

our children. 



  

    

  
   

 
 

To the Orangeville Council June I}OZL

We the undersigned are requesting that
the speed humps be installed on

Elderberry St Orangeville as the traffic
speeds are excessive and present a great

danger to our children
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